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HAWORTH NEWS 
 

THANK YOU FROM THE ROTARY CLUB  
 
The Rotary Club of Haworth & the Worth 
Valley would like to thank everyone who 
helped with their collection of buttons.  
45 kilos of buttons were collected and will 
be going to the international charity Trade 
Aid.  
All the items collected will be put into a 
trade box, which will help seamstresses 
and tailors set up small businesses in 
their villages, mostly in Africa. 

 

Alan Geeson from Trade Aid who came 
to speak about the charities work along-
side club president, Gordon Green and 
club member, Chris Bown 

Haworth People’s Art 
It is with sadness that Chris McCarthy announces the cancellation of this 
year’s Haworth People’s Art event. For once the reason is not lack of 
funds but simply ill-health. 
Chris says: “What started out as a one-off event has run successfully for 
four years and we would like to thank you all for making it work ... and for 
raising so much money for charity through your generosity. 
There is a fair amount of money left in the ‘Wall of Art’ bank account and 
we intend to have a final fundraising event in July to boost it even higher. 
That done, we will divide all of the money between Manorlands, the Air 
Ambulance and the PDSA; then close the account.” 
Donations for an auction would be greatly appreciated and can be 
dropped off, either at the Kings Arms or 18 Oak Street (behind the 
Spar). Already there are some good items ... including a Leeds 
United football shirt, signed by every member of this year’s team.  
“Thank you once again for your wonderful support ... Haworth is a great 
village.”     
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PARISH COUNCIL COLUMN 

Now that the 2011 election has passed and we at the Parish Council 
are looking forward to what happens during the next four years. 
Occupying the front of not only Haworth, Cross Roads and Stanbury 
Parish Council’s mind will be the challenges being set by the 
Government’s proposed Localism Bill. Like everybody else we wait to 
hear what the details of the Bill will mean for the Parish Council and the 
villages.  
I have already attended at least three meetings when the subject has 
been discussed but, as yet I have yet to see what the immediate plans 
for the future will be.  
One thing has become clear the Parish Plan, which was published for 
our villages for the last three years is about to be up-graded. The name 
of the document has already changed, it’s now to be called a 
‘Community Led Plan’.  
Soon there will be a major development in this element of local 
planning for Haworth, Cross Roads and Stanbury so it may be a good 
idea to keep your eye on the local media for developments! 
The Parish Plan was always intended to be a document that outlined 
the desires and aspirations of our residents. It was designed to be re-
written and kept up-to-date. Under this Government Parish Plans, or 
whatever they’re going to be called this month, will assume a new, 
more important significance, if what we have been led to understand 
Localism is going to mean is true so we hope to be able to report some 
good news for you on this issue very soon. 
It has become evident that one piece of work we are going to have to 
undertake will be that of a Local Development Plan. This is going to be 
an important document when it comes to the Planning procedures. My 
understanding is that it will be more a question of saying what kind of 
new building development we want rather than whether we want any 
more development in the area.  
This area and the remainder of the Aire Valley has been identified as 
an area of potential significant growth in West Yorkshire and, even 
though the last Government’s Regional Spatial Strategy has been 
consigned to the rubbish bin of history, there is no doubt that we’re still 
in the firing line when sites for new houses are required. And that’s why 
it’s important that we develop a Local Development Plan so that we can 
at least have a say in the process. 

John Huxley 
Chairman 

 Haworth, Cross Roads and Stanbury Parish Council  
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Farmwatch signs  
 
With very kind donations from our partners at Keighley Town Council and 
Haworth, Cross Roads, Stanbury Parish Council, we have been able to buy 
prominent signs to advertise our FARMWATCH areas. We are in the process 
of erecting signs throughout these areas and hope to secure more funding in 
the future to expand where we can display them.  
FARMWATCH was launched last year and aims at sharing information 
between the Police and more remote rural households. The new signs will 
provide a visible deterrent to anyone visiting our area with crime in mind. 
Vehicle stickers advertising membership of the scheme are also available.  
PC Cath Gallimore said “As the co-ordinator for FARMWATCH, I’m very keen 
to expand membership to as many rural premises as possible. The scheme 
has already had some success, with members sharing information on crime 
and suspicious activity in the rural community.”  

2 arrested for conspiracy to commit burglary 4th May 
Two males have been arrested on suspicion of conspiracy to commit 
burglary. These males were seen acting suspiciously in private gardens trying 
door handles. With the assistance of the force helicopter these individuals 
were located and arrested. Enquiries continue. 
Suspected burglar arrested - 28th April 
A 29 year old man from Ovenden was arrested last night after a burglary in 
the Oxenhope area on the 26th April. The arrest of a further man, suspected 
to be an accomplice is planned today.  
Local man arrested for robbery - 27th April 
A man from Haworth, who cannot be named for legal reasons, was arrested 
last night for an offence of robbery. The alleged offence took place earlier in 
the week in the Oxenhope area, where a mobile phone was taken by force. 
‘Determined and professional’ burglar gets 8 years – 8th April  
Local man Stephen Gibson was today sentenced to a total of 8 years 
imprisonment for 3 burglaries and 1 theft. On passing sentence the Judge 
described Gibson as 'a serious, determined and professional burglar' and his 
crimes as 'mean and despicable'.  
Sgt Chris Watson said “This is a very pleasing result. Gibson had committed 
offences throughout Airedale and North Bradford, including the Bingley & 
Worth Valley NPT area. A strong sentence such as this not only prevents any 
further offences from this individual, but it also puts out a strong message to 
any likeminded offenders”  



A number plate initiative, including crime prevention advice, was carried out on 
Waterside in Oxenhope on the 16th May. This was following a recent number plate 
theft from that location. 
14 vehicles were fitted with the anti-theft screws in 1.1/2 hours a good count for a 
small estate of about 40 dwellings. 
Watch out for details of other number plate initiatives to be carried out in the area. 

Details of speeding vehicles are recorded by the Officers and warning 
letters are sent out to the registered keeper of the vehicles in the first 
instance. Further enforcement is later carried out by the team in 
company with their colleagues from the Divisional Roads Policing 
Department. The penalty for speeding is usually a £60 fine and 3 penalty points.  
If you would like to join one of your local Officers to undertake a Speed watch 
Operation, or would like to nominate an area for us to do this, then please get in 
touch.  
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HAWORTH:  
Between 10:30 - 11:30 PCSO Hussain carried out a speedwatch on Station Road, 
Haworth, opposite Thornfield Nursing Home. A total of 56 vehicles passed with 0 
vehicles exceeding the speed limt of 30 mph. 
On Monday 9th May, traffic was monitored by PCSO 524 Wardle on Rawdon Road, 
Haworth between 11:00 - 12:00 noon. 7 vehicles were travelling at speeds 
exceeding the 30 mph speed limit with one vehicle clocked at 45 mph. 
STANBURY: 
PCSO Hussain carried out a speedwatch on Main Street, Stanbury on Saturday 
19th March between 11.50 and 12.50. 45 vehicles were monitored with 8 seen 
exceeding the 20 mph speed limit, the fastest travelling at 26 mph. 

 

THERE IS STILL TIME TO GET YOUR VOUCHER  
FOR A EURO SAFE LOCK 

 
If you are a Worth Valley resident you can claim a £10 voucher to replace 
your door lock with the Stronghold Snapsafe cylinder lock. 
To claim your £10 voucher, call at the Contact Point with proof of residency in the 
form of a utility bill (only one voucher per household. Vouchers will be valid for 28 
days from date of issue) Vouchers will be issued on a first come first served basis. 
The lock can easily be fitted by most householders but can also be fitted by the trades-
man if preferred for a small fee.  
Vouchers are available from the Police & Community Contact Point, 28 Changegate, 
Haworth. Open: Tuesday - Friday 12-4pm or Oakworth Contact Point, Holden Hall. 
Oakworth. Open: Tues 9-11am, Wed 6.30-8pm and Thurs 1pm-3.30pm 

For further information on the scheme contact the Bingley & Worth Valley 
Neighbourhood  Policing Team on 01274 475331 



 Have your say on local issues. We are 
always happy to hear from you and will 
publish your letters in the next 
newsletter (subject to space). So why 
not take the opportunity to voice your 
opinions. Write to Worth Valley Police 
&  Community Contact Point, 28 
Changegate, Haworth. BD22 8DY  or 
email: wvcontactpoint@yahoo.co.uk 
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The Parish Council does not endorse products 
and services advertised within this newsletter.  

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE  
OF LIFE 

Great truths that little children 
have learned: 
1) No matter how hard you try, 
you can't baptize cats. 
2) When your Mum is mad at your 
Dad, don't let her brush your hair. 
3) If your sister hits you, don't hit 
her back. They always catch the 
second person. 
4) Never ask your 3-year old 
brother to hold a tomato. 
5) You can't trust dogs to watch 
your food. 
6) Don't sneeze when someone is 
cutting your hair. 
7) Never hold a Dust-Buster and a 
cat at the same time. 
8) You can't hide a piece of 
broccoli in a glass of milk. 
9) Don't wear polka-dot underwear 
under white shorts. 
10) The best place to be when 
you're sad is Grandpa's lap.  

LETTERS 
Sir,  
Are there any photographs of Main 
Street, Haworth taken from 
Browside before the planting of the 
line of Poplar trees? These were 
planted over one hundred years ago 
and are now in decline and the 
subsequent planting of the conifers 
in 1928 to hide the views of the 
backs of the Hippodrome cinema, 
garage and Salvation Army 
buildings. The whole area is lost 
from view for any visitors entering 
Haworth from Cross Roads by car.  
Mr F. Slack, Haworth 

Check out local events at: 
www.localdiary.info 



Every Saturday 
Hall Green Book Point 
Christian book shop 1.00pm - 4.00pm 
Tel: 01535 649154 
1st June,  Wednesday 
Worth Valley Book Group 
7.30pm meet in the Old White Lion Hotel 
Contact: Heather  01535 649095  
2nd June,  Thursday 
Upper Worth Valley History Group  
Open Archive  1.00pm - 3.00pm 
Contact Point,  28 Changegate. 
Every Thursday   8pm 
Keighley Amateur Radio Society 
Parkside Social Club, Butt Lane, 
Haworth. Members new and old welcome.    
For  info: secretary@keighleyradio.co.uk 
5th June, Sunday 
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway 
KWVR Guided Tour & Lunch on steam train.  
To book call: 01535 645214 
6th June, Monday   7.30pm 
Haworth Cross Roads & Stanbury Parish Council 
St Gabriel’s Church, Stanbury 
Full Parish Council Meeting 
10th June, Friday     8.00pm 
Parkside Social Club 
Music Night with the ‘Hickory Wind’ 
Everyone welcome.  
10th - 12th June, Friday to Sunday 
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway 
Rock & Rail Event.  
For more info: 01535 645214 
11th June, Saturday 
Sue Ryder - Manorlands Hospice 
Choice of walks, suitable for all. 
www.sueryder.org/timbletrail 
12th June, Sunday 
Oxenhope Millennium Green 
Produce Market 10am -4pm 
13th June, Monday 
Stanbury & District W.I. 
West Lane Baptist Church 7.30pm 
Anne Lister of Shibden Hall 
Mrs P. Osborne. Comp: A small antique. 

18th & 19th June, Saturday & Sunday   
Haworth Parish Church 
‘Brolly Folly’ and ‘Hunt the Church Mice’ 
Match the song titles to the umbrellas and 
Where are the Church Mice? 
18th June, Saturday   7.30pm 
St. Margaret’s Church, Ilkley in aid of Sue 
Ryder - Manorlands Hospice 
Pinsuti the Ilkley Chamber choir present an evening 
of midsummer music from Tudor times, with 
harpsichord & readings. 
Tickets £7 (£5 concess) on the door or £5 in 
advance from Sue Ryder shop Ilkley. 
18th & 19th June, Saturday & Sunday 
Haworth Village Association 
60s weekend step back in time to the era of 
the Beatles, flower power. Music and fun for 
all the family. 
19th June, Sunday  -  Fathers’ Day 
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway 
Lunch on the steam train 
For more info: 01535 645214 
23rd June, Thursday 
Oxenhope Antique & Collectors Society 
Oxenhope Community Centre  8pm 
Digging up your ancestors - John Luckett 
25th June, Saturday 
Haworth Parish Church   7.30pm 
A concert by ‘Chordiality’ 
Tickets £5 or pay on the door. 
For details tel Diane:  01535 674972 
25th June, Saturday      
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway 
Evening wine & dine on steam train 
For more info: 01535 645214 
 25th June, Saturday     
Aire Valley Midnight Walk 
12km Ladies only Midnight walk thro Saltaire & 
Baildon.Sign up www.sueryder.org/midnightwalk 
27th June, Monday    7.30pm 
Haworth Cross Roads & Stanbury  
Parish Council 
West Lane Baptist Church 
Planning Committee Meeting 
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   WHAT’S   
JUNE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON LOCAL EVENTS SEE 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

Every Saturday 
Hall Green Book Point 
Christian book shop 
Open 1.00pm - 4.00pm 
Tel: 01535 649154 
2nd July, Saturday 
Keighley Town Gala 
2nd July, Saturday  2pm 
Oakworth Village Gala 
Procession from Windsor Road. Stalls & 
activities in the school field. 
2nd July, Saturday 
Crossflatts Village Society 
8th Annual Open Gardens. Proceeds for Sue 
Ryder Manorlands Hospice. 
Programmes £1, (accompanied children free)    
6th July,  Wednesday 
Worth Valley Book Group 
7.30pm meet in the Old White Lion Hotel 
Contact: Heather  01535 649095  
Every Thursday   8pm 
Keighley Amateur Radio Society 
Parkside Social Club,Butt Lane,Haworth 
Members new and old welcome 
For more info: 
secretary@keighleyradio.co.uk 
7th July, Thursday 
Upper Worth Valley History Group 
Open Archive 1.00pm - 3.00pm,  
Contact Point, 28 Changegate 
7th July, Thursday   7.30pm 
Haworth Cross Roads & Stanbury Parish 
Council 
West Lane Baptist Church 
Environment Working Group Meeting 
10th July, Sunday 
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway 
Oakworth Station 
Guided tour of Railway Children film 
locations.  Info: 01535 645214 
10th July, Sunday 
Oxenhope Millennium Green 
Produce Market 10am -4pm 
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   ON 

10th July, Sunday 
Manorlands Garden Party 
Annual Event - Great family afternoon within 
the grounds of Manorlands Hospice 
11th July,  Monday 
Stanbury & District W.I. 
West Lane Baptist Church 7.30pm 
History of ladies’ knickers -  Mr D. Keaton 
Comp: Fancy knickers. 
13th July, Wednesday 
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway 
Evening fish and chip special. 
 Info: 01535 645214 
16th July, Saturday 
Proms on the farm 
Musical event in aid of Manorlands Hospice. 
www.promsonthefarm.co.uk 
16th & 17th July, Saturday & Sunday 
Cliffe Castle grounds 
The Aire Do    Info: 01535 618252 
17th July, Sunday 
Bronte Big K CyKlesportive 
Choice of five routes ranging from 4.8 to 88  
miles!  www.brontecyklesportive.org.uk 
17th July, Sunday 
Keighley to Oxenhope cycle race against 
KWVR train 
18th July, Monday   7.30pm 
Haworth Cross Roads & Stanbury Parish Council 
West Lane Baptist Church 
Full Parish Council Meeting 
28th July,  Thursday 
Oxenhope Antique & Collectors Society 
Oxenhope Community Centre    8pm 
Georg Jensen & the Arts & Crafts 
movement. - Caroline Boom 
30th July, Saturday 
Haworth Parish Church   7.30pm 
Steeton Male Voice Choir in concert 
Tickets £7 or pay at the door. 
Details: Peter Wilson 01535 674972 
30th & 31st July, Saturday & Sunday 
Yorkshire Day celebrations. Stalls, birds 
 of prey and ferrets. 

JULY 

WWW.LOCALDIARY.INFO 
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Cross Roads & Lees Village Association held a Special General Meeting 
on Monday 16th May 
 
The association welcomed a number of new committee members including Tom Muir as the 
Chair. The new members, all of whom have an interest in the village were quick to recognise 
the achievements of the Gala committee in keeping alive the village association’s name. 
Special thanks were given to Lorraine and Peter Clarke and Guy Adams for the incredible 
amount of work they have done over the years organizing the village gala. 
“The new committee members are looking forward to working with Lorraine, Peter and Guy 
as well as encouraging new investment in the village and its residents.” said Cllr Mark Pullen 
The association hope to broaden the range of activities offered in the village which meet the 
needs and wants of the community as well as using open meetings as a means of networking.  
“There has been a fantastic response from residents and the more members recruited, with 
their skills and local knowledge, the better the association can get to grips with some of the 
21st Century issues, which face the village. We will always be looking for people who are 
passionate about where they live and want to make a positive contribution to village life.”  
If you are interested in getting involved with the Cross Roads & Lees Village Association 
please contact Tom Muir on tommuir99@gmail.com  
The association is supported by Keighley & Ilkley Voluntary Community Action and 
Haworth, Cross Roads & Stanbury Parish Council 
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New Installations - Full Heating Systems 

Boilers - Repairs - Servicing 
Bathrooms supplied and installed 

Full tiling service 
 

  Tel: 01535 215110 
  Mobile: 07584 410810 
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Professional Ironing Service for the 
Worth Valley, Aire Valley, Wharfe 

Valley and surrounding areas. 
 

Free Collection and Delivery. 
 

Items hung on hangers and plastic 
wrapped. 

 

24 hour service 
 

Tel: 01535 640230 
 

E-mail: info@extremelyironed.co.uk 
 

Text: 07884397198 

 

 

Yorkshire Lock  
and Safe Company 

 
We are a local Locksmith  

available 24 hours 
Insurance approved  

“snapsafe” cylinders fitted. 
We can help you feel secure in 

your home. 
 

Members of the Master  
Locksmiths Association. 

Yorkshire House,  
1 Ingrow Bridge,  
Keighley, BD21 5AX 

Tel: 01535 611200 

         DANCE &  
FITNESS CLASSES 
Haworth Community Centre 
Monday 
Ballet Class 4- 4.45pm 
Dance & Fitness 5- 6pm & 6.15-7.15pm 
Thursday 
Ballet Class     4 - 4.45pm 
Dance & Fitness   5 - 6pm 
Lees Methodist Church Hall 
Tuesday 
Ballet Class     3.30 - 4.15pm 
Ballet & Dance Class 4.30 - 5.30pm 
Wednesday 
Ballet & Dance Class  4.30 - 5.30pm 
Adult Ballet      5.30 - 6.30pm 
Dance & Fitness   6.30 - 7.30pm 

Do come along or ring  
Jevenia on  07882 104893  

for more details. 
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 To enrol in this lifestyle changing programme  
 or to book on a Yoga class, call Sheila today on 

01535 648761 / 07799 437174 
or visit  www.sheilamurray.co.uk for more information 



Haworth News  ~  June/July 2011 

Copy dates for the next editions 
 

Deadline for  
Aug/Sept…...21st July 
Oct/Nov …...21st Sept 

Free What’s On entries for all community groups 
Adverts for businesses  Full A5 Page – £40,   

1/2 A5 Page – £20, 1/4 A5 page—£10 
Community Groups—half price 

HELP! 

Please come and help us fold newsletters  
26th - 29th July from 1 pm 

 28 Changegate, Haworth,BD22 8DY 
(01535) 644001 

wvcontactpoint@yahoo.co.uk 

Worth Valley 
Contact Point  

28 Changegate, Haworth.   
Tel: 01535 644001 

wvcontactpoint@yahoo.co.uk 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Photocopying  
Single Sided A4 - 4p     A3  -  7p 
Double Sided A4 - 7p   A3 - 12p 

Colour copies Single sided A4 - 40p 
Double sided  A4 - 70p 

     Laminating: Faxing: 50p per sheet 
      A4 -  30p  International 
      A3  - 60p  Fax - £1 

OPENING TIMES 
 

Tuesday           12pm - 4pm 
Wednesday 12pm - 4pm 
Thursday            12pm - 4pm 
Friday           12pm - 4pm 

Bradford Councillor Contact Details 
Cllr Glen Miller  (01535)  600344         

 Cllr Rebecca Poulsen  (01535)  647756 
Cllr Russell Brown  (01535) 646074 


